
TEUTONS FORCED TO

' GIVE UP BRZEZANY

Russians Sweep On in Galician
Drive; 6000 More Teutons

Taken Prisoners.

MANY BIG GUNS CAPTURED

nemy's Own Cdnnon Are Turned
"

On Him Berlin Admits Posi-

tions Are Lost, trat Belittles
Victory Won by Slavs.

LONDON, July 3. The Austro-Ger-ma- n

forces are evacuating Brzezany,
SO miles southeast of Lemberg, the
capital of Gallcla, says a Reuter dis-
patch from Petrograd. The Russian
armies have Invested Brzezany from
the northeast, southeast and southwest.

Units of four Russian armies, the
dispatch adds, are In the
Galician advance, covering a front of
about 20 miles. These units, with the
approval of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

are resolving to do or die in the su-
preme test of Russia's manhood.

TTnlta of "Death" Named.
They are called, respectively, regi-

ments, battalions, companies, batteries
and squadrons of "death." They wear
tflack and red stripes on their cuffs
with a death's head on crossed swords.

PETROGRAD, July 3. The new
Russian offensive has resulted In the
capture of 6000 more prisoners. The
Russians are. advancing toward Zloc-hof- f,

Gallcla, the War Office announces.
Russian troops have occupied the

Galician villages of Prezevce, Zboroff
and Korshlduv. The Austro-Germa- n

forces have retreated westward across
the little Stripa River.

Twenty-on- e Guns Captured.
Twenty-on- e guns and several mine

throwers were captured. Prisoners
continue to be brought In.

The number of prisoners taken In the
fighting southeast of Brzezany on
Sunday Is given as 53 officers and 2200
men.

The Russians captured positions to
the westward of the Narayuvka River.
Many guns were taken and turned
against the enemy.

BERLIN, July 3, via London. Rus-
sian troops have broken forward across
the heights on the western bank of
the Stripa In Galicia and succeeded In
extending northward the gap they
made in the Teutonic lines the previous
day, army headquarters announced to-
day.

Attacks Declared Broken.
At Konluchy, the German statementsays, strong Russian attacks broke

down with heavy losses. The Russians
did not find strength to repeat theirattacks, against the Brzezany Heights.

The Russian progress was halted
with the assistance of German reserves,
the official statement adds.

WASHINGTON IS MADE GLAD

Recent Developments In Russia Lead
to Encouragement Officially.

WASHINGTON, July 3. (Special.)
Russia's dramatic resumption of the
offensive on the eastern front In
Europe has encouraged high officials
here more than any other recent de-
velopment in the war.

While endeavoring to retain a calm
view and a sense of the great obstacles
which Russia has had to overcome in-
ternally and which oppose its armies
externally, the mere fact that Russian
armies are attacking almost all along
the line is hailed generally as a sign
of the times which cannot be ignored.

"The success of the present offensive,
It is believed, would prove the salva-
tion of Russian democracy, would
unify the country behind the govern-
ment as nothing else can and would
have tremendous moral and political
effect on Bulgaria, Austria and pos-
sibly Germany. A defeat might re-
sult In a proportionate disaster.

Information received here within
the last three weeks indicates that
Russia is prepared for the present
offensive better than ever before.
Little is known here of the military
situation on the German and Austrian
side, but military experts, who have
been following battle developments,
believe the Russians have picked out
the weak spot in the Austrian de-
fenses and even if they do not succeed

. In scoring a tremendous victory, they
will impede, probably, if not break up
Austrian hope of an offensive against
Italy in the Trentino. On the other
hand, if the Russians get through the
Austrian lines another sensational
movement through Galicia, with a
probable readjustment of the whole
line on the east, may result.

In connection with the inspiring
news from Russia, the work of the
Root commission is the subject of
most favorable comment here. Praise
for every member of the commission
is being heard and the speeches of
Jlr. Root, John R. Aiott, James Duncan,
Admiral Glennon. General Scott and
others are reported to have had a
wonderful effort on the crowds they

Our Sole
Dependence

SINCE we eliminated
possible waste

in order, to avoid in-

creasing prices in the
Grille and Pompeian
Restaurant, we depend

solely for your patronage upon
BEST materials, cooking and
service that money will buy.

Imperial Hotel

Manager.

have addressed throughout the coun-
try.

That political conditions in Austria
and Bulgaria, particularly, are far
from satisfactory from the point of
view of Germany, is also reported to
Washington. .The entry of Greece on
the side of the allies and probability
of an ally drive into Macedonia before
the Summer is over, together with a
resumption of the offensive on the
Roumanian front, which is expected
shortly, is worrying the Bulgars.
Rumors of a separate peace-hav- e come
out of Bulgaria with some frequency,
lately, but nothing tangible has re-
sulted. The drive of Russia, with the
failure of the submarines to starve out
the allies and the arrival of Ameri-
can troops in France,- - will make the
burden of ' explanation on the high
command in Germany a heavy one.

It is officially confirmed here that
intensive ' submarine warfare was re-
sumed by Germany at the express re-
quest of Von Hindenburg, supple-
mented by Admiral von Tirpitz, who,
although retired from office, remains
the principal exponent of submarine
activity in Germany.

$20,000 DAMAGES ASKED

IC IECTTHER SEEKS
REDRESS AT WALLA WALLA.

A. D. Bulman Alleges He Has Been Per-
manently Injured as Result ot

Attack by Four Hen.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 3.
(Special.) A D. Bulman. anti-Cathol- ic

lecturer, yesterday filed suit', in theSuperior Court against the four men
he alleged assaulted him. in his hotel
the evening of May 16, asking $20,000
damages with $79 for hospital fees.
The four defendants named are: Martin
Brennan, William O'Rourke, J. J. Mc-
Allister and 'Jerry Beechinor. All but
Brennan are out on 1000 bonds each.
Brennan's whereabouts are still not
known. v

In his complaint Bulman alleged that
he was injured permanently in botheyes and about the face and jaws, the
hurt to his jaws causing him pain when
he talks. Injuries to the right knee
and leg are alleged to be permanent.
He avers that the injuries have rend-
ered him incapable of following his
profession as a public lecturer, at
which he made from $5000 to $6000 a
year, he declares.

As a result of the attack, he declares.
he was compelled to stay in a hospital
two weeks and to have the services of

physician.
Bulman came here to give three lec

tures againet Catholic institutions and
had delivered two and was preparing
to give the third on the evening of
May 16, when he was waited "on by
four men at his. hotel and beaten and
kicked.

As a result of this attack recall pro
ceedings have been started ' against
Mayor Toner and petitions are now
being circulated.. Bulman's friends .al-lc-

that tive police department, " of
which Mayor Toner is the head, gave
him no protection, though the members
were aware that an assault wan con
templated.

REICHSTAG MAY BE LIVE

SCHEDULED BUSINESS IS ROUTINE
BUT SURPRISE IS LIABLE

Suggestion Made That Chancellor May
A nil wer Recent Peace Speech Of

' Lloyd George

BERLIN. Monday, July 2. via London.July 3. While the principal business
on the er calendar of theReichstag, which convenes on Thurs-
day, is given out as the vote on thenew war credit, a matter of routine,
it is not unUkely that the foreign
policy and the much-debate- d question
of readjustment of the internationalpolitical life of the nation will come up
for discussion.

The Tageblatt tonight intimates that
Chancellor von Bethraann-Hollwe- g may
reply to the recent speeches of Pre-
mier Lloyd George at Glasgow and
.Dundee either before the main com
mittee or in open session. ' Leaders of
the various factions conferred with
the Chancellor and with Vice-Chanc- el

lor Helffench today.

The most striking point in Lloyd
George's Glasgow speech to which it
is intimated the German Chancellormay reply dealt with Great Britain's
attitude toward conditions of peace.

C0CCHI INVOLVES POLICE

Slayer of New York Girl Boasts of
His Influence.

BOLOGNA, July 3. "CocchI confessed
his crime to me before his arrest. He
also discussed his relations with the
New York nolice." said Francesco Tin r- -
oncinl to th Associated Press corre
spondent today after submitting evi
dence in the New York murder case of
the royal prosecutor. Baroncini is the
husband of Emma, elder sister of Maria
Cocchi, the slayer's wife.

We are as much shocked as the
Cruger family and will do all In our
power to punish Cocchi," he said,
speaking for the slayer's family.

"Cocchi said he had a pull with the
police. When I showed him my motor
cycle license he boasted he did not
need one because he knew the jolice."-

FILM OPERATORS ACCUSED

Distributors Obtain Injunction on
Ground of Alleged Damages.

CHICAGO. July 3 A temporary in-
junction restraining" three locals of the
Moving Picture Machine Operators'
Union from interfering1 with the Asso-
ciated JTilm Producers, Manufacturers
and Distributors, an organization which
includes nearly every lilm exchange in
the city, was ordered today by Judge
Baldwin in the Circuit Court.

Recital of numerous alleged attempts
to dynamite moving picture houses was
included in the petition for the re-
straining order, which also set forth
a recent $500,000 fire in a downtown
building in which large quantities of
films are stored.

MARINES ISSUE NEW CARD

Window AVill .Proclaim Homes Ilav- -

Jng Men In France.

WASHINGTON, July" 3. A new card
that will soon appear on many houses
throughout the United States has been
prepared for distribution by the United
States Marines. It has been designed
to replace cards formerly distributed
by that organ i za t i on t hat read : "A
man from this house is serving in the
United States Marine Corps."

The new announcement. - printed in
white and blue letters on a facsimile
of the French tricolor, bears the sim-
ple but more impressive legend: "A
man from this houce is fighting in
France with United States Marines.
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THIS FOURTH SEES

NEW WAR CHAPTER

America Celebrates Independ-
ence With Struggle to

Maintain Liberty.

ENTIRE NATION PREPARING

Army Reaches France Within Three
Months- - After President Asks

Congress to Declare War.
Navy Active Earlier.

WASHINGTON, July 3. The Ameri-
can Nation will celebrate a war-tim- e

anniversary tomorrow with the con-
sciousness of having written within the
short space of a few weeks a chapter
in bistory of the world.

Three months ago today President
Wilson asked Congress formally to de-
clare a state of war with Germany
and to prepare the Nation, after years
of peace and military unpreparedness,
to use all Its resources to make the
world safe for democracy. Tomorrow
American troops, summoned from the
border and from foreign soil and car-
ried overseas In defiance of the sub-
marine menace, will march through the
streets of Paris ready to take their
places behind the firing lines on land,
while American warships In France
hold important sectors of the great
naval lines which command the seas.

Back of these major accomplishments
stand others less spectacular, but no
less notable or important in the monu-
mental task of preparation.

10,000,000 Men Listed. .

Upward of 10,000,000 of men have
been registered under war legislation
for military service, and the work of
organizing a universal service army is
well under way.

Scores of American merchant vessels
have been armed and have taken their
toll of and a colossal ship-
building programme to crush the

at blockade is far advanced.
More than $1,000,000,000 has been

loaned to the enemies of Germany to
relieve their economic needs, and a
$2,000,000,000 bond issue has been float-
ed with a large n.

To take a firm grip on the economic
situation at home, a food administra
tion has been organized and export
control council created and the .N-
ation's enormous industrial resources
marshaled .for National service.

Besides the universal service law.
Congress has enacted an espionage act
under which the country has been
scoured for German agents and many
of them brought into custody; a war
budget totaling more than $2,000,000,-00- 0

to meet the Initial cost of the war,
and many other measures.

Deitroyers In Action Early.
American destroyers were mobilized.

outfitted .and sent to the North Sea
within a few days after war was de
clared. Their number and the exact
duty they have assumed never has
been revealed, but that they have been
recognized as a formidable part of the
grand allied fleet was evidenced by the
designation recently of American Vice-Admir- al

Sims to command all the forces
in the important zone off Ireland.

Similarly in the South Atlantic, the
patrol of which was assumed by the
United States along with the patrol of
American shores. Admiral Caperton,
with a squadron of Pacific Coast cruis-
ers, has assumed command. All the
French and British warships remaining
there are under his authority.

The first expeditionary force to
France included regulars brought from

,the Mexican border and Marines hastily
transported from Haiti and Santo Do-
mingo.

Xary Adds 641,000 Men.
In the three months the Navy has

been recruited up to 126,000 men from
less than 60,000, and training given to
thousands of gunners and crews for
hundreds of submarine chasers. The
Marine Corps has been recruited from
17,000 to nearly 30.000 and the Regular
Army from about 120,000 to 260. 000.
The National Guard has been increased
from less than 100,000 after men withdependents had been weeded out, to
proDaoiy zou.uou.

The plans for the new Army to be
drawn by the selective draft haveprogressed so far that examinationregulations have been prepared and
examination boards appointed and an
other month will see the personnel of
the first 500,000 active troops and 125
000 reservists selected and awaiting
mobilization. Sixteen military cities
to house them during training are
under construction.

50,000 Officer Tralnlnjr.
To provide officers, nearly 50,000

men have been selected, equipped and
sent to training camps where they
have been given instruction for six
weeks.

Special camps have been provided
for thousands of civilian doctors for
military service.

Organization of nine special engi
neer regiments, composed entirely of
experienced railroad men, is nearly
completed.

Preparations are under way for an
aerial service of a size never before
dreamed of. The first cost will be
$600,000,000. The aid of technical schools
has been invoked to help train the
necessary thousands of aviators.

In the Navy Department plans have
been drawn Tor a new type of swift.
powerfully armed submarine chaser,
and hundreds are under construction.

Additional destroyers also have been
ordered and hundreds of merchant craft
surveyed, armed and many taken into
the Government service.

Alllea Allowed to Recruit.
Among the war measures enacted is

a law permitting the allies to recruit
their nationals in this country and re-
cruiting campaigns here by several of
the allied governments are under way.
A now bill about ready for submission
by the Administration would provide
for (lovernment insurance of every
American soldier and sailor.

Under a resolution of Congress. 96
German merchant vessels laid up in
American waters have been taken over
by the Government and most of them
repaired and made ready for service in
the merchant trade or as transports.

Agreement by railway, coal and other
interests to with the Gov-
ernment in giving a maximum of serv-
ice for a minimum of cost, the response
of the people in by
50 per cent the two billion dollar liber-ty loan and in more than supplying the
hundred million dollar humanity fund
asked for by the Red Cross and many
other developments convince officials
here that the Nation is awakening to
the emergency appeal and that the
achievements of the three months just
passed will be duplicated many timesover in the months to come.

Calgary Miners Resnme.
CALGARY, Alberta, July 3. Opera-

tions were resumed today in the coal
mines of district 18. United Mine Work-
ers of America, where several thousand
men have been on strike since early In
April.
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FORD SALES AND SERVICE STATION

lOSe SOUTH OftANO avknuk
ANOELES '

, Gentlemen: .
' '

. V - '

We have found Zerolene
l'to be the one oil that hasgiven us perfect

We have settled, on the use
of Zerolene Oil after exten-
sive tests being made with

,the different makes of
oils and it Is forthis reason that we recommend

Zerolene for the- - ,

of Pord cars.
Hoping 'this Information

will be of benefit to Ford
owners, we are.

FORD
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AMERICA HOLDS KEY

Economy in "Food Will Win
World War,

HOOVER MAKES APPEAL

Autocracy Arrogant In Belief
Democracy Tiot- - Capable or

Self-Sacrifi- Necessary for
Efficient Flglitlnff.

WASHINGTON, July An appeal
the American public help win the

war against Germany by organizing
save food for supplying the allies

was made tonight by Herbert C.
Hoover. Quoting Kuropean statesmen,
saying the war will be won by the last
500,000 bushels wheat, Mr. Hoover
says:

"It within our power give this
last 600,000 bushels, but only we
organize produce, organise save
and organize supply alL"

Only by self-sacrifi- America can
the war be won, Mr. Hoover declares.

"Autocracy has been for years," he
said, "organizing its' resources to the
end that they have placed one out of
seven of their population the fight-
ing line and have mobilized the
civilian population afford them
complete support. They have sup-
pressed production of every luxury and
reduced every necessity. Their arro-
gant confidence that they will become
masters the world based the
beflef that the materialism, the selfish-
ness and the Jealousy Individual in-

terests democracy make impos-
sible for democracy organize such

strength. They do not deny the
bravery of the men of democracy
battle, but they comfort themselves
the belief that 'we have not the self-sacrifi- ce

at home for their support.
"Our problem not alone mobil-

ize our civilian population for the sup-
port our fighting men. but we also
have the responsibility the support

the fighting men of. our allies. AVe

must feed our allies that their people
may remain constant the war. Lib
erty cannot be maintained the
empty' stomachs tf the women and
children.

"Out- our abundance, by eliminat-
ing waste and extravagance.
our power hold the wolf from the
door the world. Otir obligation

JUNE
WINNERS

the aeries of five 10O contests
for

$500.00 In
Cash Prizes

offered ttioe who collect thecaps from -- PURITAN" bottled
drinks "Puritan Gin-p- er

Club Ginger Alf," "Lokrti-port- ."

"Graport," "Cherriport,
"Oranfreport," and all flavors of
"Puritan" soda water), will be
announced
IN THIS PAPER. TOMORROW,
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greater than war itself humanity de-
mands it of us.

"The food administration is a
organization to be endowed with

powers by the Government.
"There is no dictatorship in volun-

teer effort. It is by voluntary mobili-
zation that' we can answer autocracy
with democracy. It Is as great In ef-
ficiency and greater in spirit."

MAN,' 84,
Trip From Hood River to Portland

Enjoyed

"If you want to see the Columbia
Highway, and see It right, you

want to walk from Portland to Hood
River." said R. W. Button, 84 years old,
of Hood River, who arrived in Portland
yesterday, after beingon the road since
Friday. He passed the oay with his

City Detective Robert IaSalle,
and returned to - Hood River on the
train last night.

Mr. Button took his time on the trip
and spent several hours at the most
interesting spots.

"At this time of year, the Columbia
River Highway is the most beautiful
ppot on earth, I think," said Mr. Button.
"I have often wanted to make, the trip,
but was a little bit afraid to tackle it
by myself."

Saints X7se Cove Warm Springs.
COVE, Or., July 3. (Special.) The

Church of the Latter Day Paints at
Cove used its new baptistry at
the Warm Sprinps for the first time.
Bishop Mitchell, the newly-electe- d cue- -

I

holiday.
Parades.
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OAKLAND AUTO SAXES CO.

VOCBS SOCKS EIGHTS
UDB

POHTLA0, OKEOOK

Gentlemen:

We are pleased to
Zerolene has proved a

satisfactory In
Oakland Cars.

We make this
after over a. years experience

Zerolene, In our own cars.

ar Dislrifaulor
because records service departments Zero-

lene, correctly refined asphalt-bas- e crude, perfect" lubri-
cation carbon deposit.

Less power lubricating
cylinder Less because, asphalt-bas- e

clean and
Zerolene your make

grade, lubrication chart your

At dealers everywhere and

THE STANDARD OIL FOR MOTORCARS
STANDARD COMPANY

(California)

volun-
teer

WALKS HIGHWAY

Immensely.

River

nephew.

Sunday
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cessor Bishop Pixton, baptized Harry Mrs. Jonah Weimer. The accession
Hayes and step-daught- Alice Hayes unites family eight
and Eva, eldest daughter Mr. and persons church.

BEND

lubricant

statement

Knight's Economy Dept.
Down Stairs

Special Saving Sale

Ladies' Pumps at $1.95
Oxfords

Black, Tan $2.85
This. is,the offering made season to save
money on seasonable footwear.

Fourth of July Fares!
the

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway

Tickets Sold 3d and 4th, Return on 5th
BIAUPIN Indians' Roundup ; and Fourth of --July

festivities.
DESCHUTES CANYON POINTS Fishing is good

and the big redsides offer suitable thrills for the 4th.
Circus and Chautauqua.

will be out for the
ALBANY Roundup Show.

STJUCKT.AT

state
that

our

can

with

Rhodes,

best this

On

All Central Oregon

Fireworks at
night on river.

SALEM Big celebration. Horse racing, State Socie-
ties' reunions, old-fashion- ed sports at Fair Grounds.

EUGENE Patriotic parade, sport contests, horse
races, etc
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ASTORIA; Two-da- y celebration. Patriotic parade. Spectacular pyrotech-
nics night of the Fourth.

GO TO THE COUNTRY FOR A GOOD TIME
Low Round Trips to Clatsop Beach.

Go Tuesday or Wednesday; Return Tnursday $3.
Ticket Office 5th and Stark Sts.

i
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